
Weekly Newsletter 19th January 2024

Dates for the diary

Dear parents and carers,
In our Gospel this we we heard how Andrew, who had been one of 
John the Baptist’s followers, left John to follow Jesus. It was 
Andrew who then recruited his brother, Simon, renamed Peter 
(Rock) by Jesus, who in turn went on to found the Church on Earth. 
Andrew’s positive response to the calling he felt to follow Jesus, 
therefore, proved to be crucial. 
In Collective worship, we reflected on how we can be like Andrew 
ready to follow Jesus when he calls us. The children in our school 
always show that they are ready to act as true followers of Jesus as 
you will, no doubt, see in this week’s newsletter.
There were many highlights this week. Thank you to Tom Holloway 
for leading an absolutely superb Stargazing event on a very clear, 
cold night on Monday. His fascinating tour of the night sky was 
absolutely wonderful and we all learnt so much. Clarinet lessons 
continue in Year 5 and this week the children learned how to 
assemble the instrument and play E to a rhythm. We learned 
about how our bodies function and how to stay healthy with Mark 
Fisher from the Life Space. Then the week was rounded off with a 
beautiful Liturgy with Father Rob and Year 2. It was really lovely to 
see so many Year 2 parents in attendance.
Have a great weekend everyone!
God bless!
Mrs Grace

Mrs Grace 

Month
23rd January Safer Internet 
Workshops – Sharon Girling
OBE
30th January – Maths 
Workshop for parents and 
carers.
9th February – Break up for 
Half Term 3.15 finish
19th February – Return to 
school
1st March – Y1 Class Liturgy 
9.00
7th March – World Book Day
28th March – Break up for 
Easter



News at St Hughs

Mark Fisher from The Life Space helped us understand how our bodies work and how 
to make healthy choices. Thank you Mark for such an informative day. 



News at St Hughs

Many of the year 5 and 6 children along with some other Key Stage 2 children enjoyed 
an evening of stargazing earlier in the week.  They were blessed with clear skies, which 
allowed astronomer expert Tom Holloway to guide the children on the different 
constellations and planets that could be viewed in the night sky.  Many of the children 
and adults were able to located many different types of constellations such as Orient's 
Belt and Ursa Minor. We were amazed also to be able to see clearly in the night sky the 
gas giant Jupiter.  The evening ended with a rocket launch, where all the children used 
an alka seltzer and a photo canister to create a build up of pressure to launch the 
canister into the air. 



News at St Hughs

The School Council in action – sharing ideas and planning a new garden space 
with Mr Scalzo our caretaker.



News at St Hughs

School Library Audit

The Schools Library Service is conducting an audit in our school library on January 25th and as a result all 
library books need to be in school to be checked.
Could we ask for all library books to be returned to school on Monday 22nd January in preparation - the 
children will be able to have the same book back following completion of the audit.
The school will be charged by the library service for missing books over our allotted allocation so please 
ensure any books you have at home are returned to school by the 22nd.
SLS provides not only a range of targeted reading texts for our children but topic books to support our 
curriculum and we are extremely lucky to have such fantastic resources in our library. Many thanks for 
your co-operation.



Reception – Saint Bernadette

Text

Blending Books Group: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/7xyXTYZB/s3SSWfl6
Ditty Group: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/CUqlrF6b/MyWfdyo7
Red Group: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/RnZlG6NO/bFRRtQNv

Reception have been continuing to learn about where the food we eat comes from and were amazed to 
see how simple it is to make delicious bread with so few ingredients! The children loved tasting the 
bread that they made. Thanks to Mrs Small for preparing us some additional loaves to enjoy! On 
Wednesday, the children and a wonderful team of parent and grandparent helpers supported the 
children to make their own pizzas! Thank you Pizza Express Woking and all our helpers for helping to 
provide such an enriching experience for our children. Reception were such fantastic ambassadors for 
our school with their impeccable behaviour! Well done children! We hope you enjoyed eating your 
pizzas!

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/7xyXTYZB/s3SSWfl6
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/CUqlrF6b/MyWfdyo7
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/RnZlG6NO/bFRRtQNv


Year 1 – Saint George

Text 

Phonics:
Pink Group: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/s1ryf0aZ/ywvhIbqv
Yellow Group: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Gqce0znA/Km7L9Pzm
Blue Group: https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6cKsZQ9h/3wmK1Hxv

This week in our Geography lesson we focused heavily on learning geographical vocabulary associated 
with coastlines (groynes, cliffs, coastguard and buoys). 

To support our learning, we listened to the Shirley Hughes story, “Lucy and Tom at the Seaside” and 
then we created models of the coastline that we labelled with the correct vocabulary

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/s1ryf0aZ/ywvhIbqv
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/Gqce0znA/Km7L9Pzm
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/6cKsZQ9h/3wmK1Hxv


Year 2 – Saint Francis

TextWhat a great week we had in Year 2! We have been writing a fact file about foxes, learning how to add 
different amounts of money in maths, learning about how Jesus is described by the Gospel writers in 
the Bible, exploring how some objects change when applying a force in science, creating new colour 
paints in art, and much more. We would like to share a special adventure we had last Friday during our 
local walk to the shops at St John’s Village. We had so much fun investigating where our food comes 
from and discussing how many local products we have and how many of them are exported from 
different countries. We also completed a map of the main road, labelling all the shops we could see 
and the lovely Basingstoke canal. A huge thank you to the parents that could come as helpers. It was 
an unforgettable afternoon! 

This week’s spelling rule: If a word ends in –e, drop the e before adding -ing. For 
example, battle-battling, rule-ruling.

Orange/red words: be, should, do, no, once, here.

Mrs Avery’s group: 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/2mg7w6E8/wU
ZrT5vA

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/2mg7w6E8/wUZrT5vA


Year 3 – Saint Veronica

Our spelling rule this week is words is adding the suffix –es: We swap the y for an I 
before adding es eg body – bodies, reply – replies  

Our orange words are: brother, buy, by Circle, complete, certain

This term, Year 3 have been reading ‘The Giraffe and the Pelly and Me’ by Roald Dahl. We have been 
using our knowledge of persuasive language to write and perform radio or TV adverts for our own 
ladderless window cleaning companies.
We had so much fun presenting our adverts to the rest of the class, and thought carefully about our 
posture, voice projection and talking speed during our performance.    



Year 4 – Saint Teresa of Calcutta

This week in Science, the Year 4 children have thoroughly enjoyed developing their learning on the 
Human Digestive System. 
For the main activity, children were put into groups and were tasked with creating and digesting a 
banana and chocolate sandwich. Throughout the different stages of the activity, children were asked to 
identify which process of digestion was being carried out. It was great to see all the children being able 
to confidently describe the simple functions of the basic parts of the digestive system in humans. Well 
done Year 4!

Our spelling rule this week is: adding the suffix – es
e.g. replies, fries, carries.

Orange words: guard, forwards, experiment, extreme, fruit, guide.



Year 5 – Saint Raphael

The children have enjoyed their first two weeks back at school! We have most certainly been very busy 
this week. On Monday, we had our star gazing event which was very successful and on Wednesday, we 
had the Life Bus event to learn how to keep ourselves safe. In English, we wrote a persuasive letter to 
Rosie to convince her to let Jim stay with her and the children have produced an excellent piece of 
work! They enjoyed maths, as they had to take measurements of rectilinear shapes to work out the 
perimeter. In science we had a very messy afternoon separating mixtures! We have also written 
gratitude messages on leaves and bees cards and decorated them for Blue Monday and they are 
currently hanging on our class tree, so that we can be reminded of what we are grateful for every day. 
They are also thoroughly enjoying their music lessons.

Our spelling rule this week is: words ending in shus spelt cious

Our 6 orange words are: community, existence, leisure, neighbour, define, embarrass



Year 6 – Saint Maximilian Kolbe

The year 6 children have enjoyed creating their own Visio Divina in their final RE lesson this week.  
The children created their own Visio Divina on Microsoft Powerpoint including images, questions and 
statements to help the listener reflect with deeper spiritual understanding of the images.  Recently 
we have been looking at John within the bible and reflecting on what John tells us about Jesus 
through his writing on the miracles Jesus performed.  The children have enjoyed learning about these 
miracles and thinking more deeply about what this means to them.  We have been impressed with 
the fantastic effort they have shown throughout this unit of work.  Well done Year 6!

Our spelling rule this week is: Other ways of making the tion sound.
Our 6 orange words are: develop, neighbour, community, embarrass, sacrifice, recognise



Self Harm course for parents is now available – Find an adult 
learning course - Surrey County Council (surreycc.gov.uk)

Parent/Carer Workshops - YMCA East Surrey online parent/carer 
workshops open to all parents/carers across Surrey

Wellbeing

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.surreycc.gov.uk%2fschools-and-learning%2fadult-learning%2fcourses%2fsearch%3fkeyword%3dharm&c=E,1,hAjj9IPJHMrNou1WPigPUPeqZ30Owjyd0q45eSMUmf6dxW-jQkmK79_BqTKe91OzYSlPsMnEB8vERag81WwlTQ8b9Ud9-HS4WtaHYVW0Ag,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.ymcaeastsurrey.org.uk%2fchildren%2femotional-wellbeing-mental-health%2fparent-workshops%2f&c=E,1,wpahPMDg25ZLOiJV8A-Ya3qOpHGshEA3FMzeHSGjPM_T-CStQiji6Gh9Bvza3cR5j9LDpwOdgB0OiuE9WF8A-82i3kGiVotan9a9hSr1A-BSfg,,&typo=1


Wellbeing 



Information Board

Breakfast and Afterschool Club

Wraparound – Afterschool Care

Following the success of activity Fridays, we have decided to continue offering shorter sessions
on Fridays. The session will run from 3.15pm to 4.30pm and will be available for the price of
£7.00. This price includes the usual afterschool snack and lots of fun.

Bookings can be made the usual way through Scopay. Please select the required Friday and use
the code H. This code is not valid for any other day but Friday. If you are new to our Afterschool
Club, please contact the office for a Registration Form.

Safeguarding
We seek to provide a safe and happy environment for all children. This means that we have a Child 
Protection and Safeguarding Policy and procedures in place. If you are concerned about a child's welfare, 
please record your concern, and any observations or conversation heard, and report to Mrs Grace, Mrs 
Pickard or Mr Davies or dsl@sthugh-of-lincoln.surrey.sch.uk  as soon as possible the same day.



Friends News 

A massive thank you for all the support we received for Bears at Bedtime. 
Particular thanks go to the parents that gave up their time and helped on 
the evening, the children had a fabulous time and it ran so smoothly. 
Many thanks
Mrs Barker

HIGHLIGHTS & 
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY.

- 24th Jan: Happy bags
- 26th Jan: Year 3 Bake sale please remember to bring your own 
containers. 
- 30th Jan: Friends meeting online, all 
welcome: https://bit.ly/Friends300124 or QR code

- 1st March: Mothering Day Pop up shop (tickets will be on sale 
soon, on Classlist)

- CHANGE OF DATE:

- 3rd March: 3- 6pm 
KS1 and SEND: 3-4pm  Disco in the Parish Hall with lower light and 
sound. 
KS2 4:30-6pm 

Tickets will be on sale soon and will be a pre-sale only (no door 
admission). Classes will receive their stall allocation soon so they can 
organise rotas. There are a couple of remaining discounted tickets 
for children of people who can volunteer to help on the evening.

We are looking for volunteers for the following positions. 

If you think you could help please ask one of the committee.
Second hand Uniform Manager
Meeting Volunteer to oversee the children ( different volunteer every meet is fine) 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fbit.ly%2fFriends300124&c=E,1,JcpUAeAEM2ypfkcrlY-YSbnVAdkqqR3r3ceBxTLSszqWH6ErkBbo_HL_ZAbiK0xk0Ksr4SozuBuDMhMnwFYK5Om7h2DhRsdw5XbUC_g1mA,,&typo=1&ancr_add=1

